In order to ensure equality of o c cu p a tio n a l health care am ong employees of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) and of larger companies, amendments in the regulations of the num erous German accident insurance funds had to be made to provide fo r full availability of services, as requested by German and European law. A ccording to these amendments, sectors form erly exempted due to small size and due to lack of an adequate num ber of qualified personnel, had to be covered by occu p a tio n a l health care. In order to reach this target group new strategies of care delivery had to be developed, m aking use of pre-existing infrastructure and networks.
In Germany, district trade association ( 
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Once upon a time there was a country that thought it had quite an effective system to ensure health and safety at work. It thought it could protect the workforce against accidents and occupational disease by m onitoring industrial processes and by m onitoring w orkers' health and by interacting carefully wherever and whenever needed. Legislation in the field of occupational health had become better and better from the times of Bismarck up to the " Act on company doctors, safety engineers, and other occupational advisers" of 1973 (Arbeitssicherheitsgesetz, 1973) .
O f course, the system in its structure was quite complex, as to be expected from a system of long standing, involving some 75 accident insurance funds and 15 states (Bundeslander). There were also some peculiarities like the so-called dual system. However, over all and also in com parison with other countries' results, the system seemed to ensure quite acceptable rates o f occupational accidents and diseases.
Already in the G erm an H ealth and Safety Act of 1974 (Arbeit ssicherheitsgesetz, 1973), it was laid down that all workers should have equal access to occupational health care. However, due to the lack of specialized staff at that time, exemptions had to be made for small-scale enterprises leaving thus roughly half of the workforce w ithout occupa tional health care. However, even this aspect of incomplete protection of the workforce with bias against small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) was not really uncom m on in European countries.
Thus, we became used to it and somehow started to rub our eyes, when the European Commission adopted its third action program , which finally resulted in the framework directive (Council Directive 89/391/EEC) and its daughter directives, and the European harmonization process began to become real.
W hat does a country do, if it suddenly has to face the challenge to offer occupational health care to all sectors of activity (public and private) and to any person employed except for domestic servants? Obviously, first of all, the country has to adapt legislation and to m ake all the necessary amendments further down the line corresponding to the complex and highly decentralized structure of the occupational health care system. M ajor problem s like logistics in health care, capacity of occupational health care professionals in terms of the numbers and qualifications, quality assurance, and so forth, have to be considered and taken care of. I will discuss practice only, however.
In G erm any, m ore than 6 million people are employed in nearly
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600,000 trade enterprises. H alf of these enterprises employ fewer than 5 people. These 600,000 enterprises will have to be covered by occupational health care by the year 2004. Trades have traditionally a very good infrastructure used for m atters of common interest. Once the management of these traditional networks is won over for m odern occupational health care, they can do an excellent job in informing and motivating their members about new regulations, and an even better one in organizing and coordinating necessary activities. By these channels small shops owners with little experience in m atters of occupational safety and health and with m any economic worries and concerns can be readily accessed-even in times of deregulation and absent control-provided their actual need is addressed.
In 1996 we looked in detail at seven different district trade associ ations, in order to learn from their strategies and to transfer their experience to the public for general use. To this purpose we conducted sem i-structured interviews with district trade association managers, care deliverers (occupational physicians, safety specialists), and involved re gional sick-fund personnel.
The m ain results of the study (Boldt, Gille, & G rahl, 1997 ) are as follows:
• All district trade associations we looked at had proved to be very effective in introducing occupational safety and health care into the SMEs of their region.
• O ccupational health care, however, was established only for those trades, where there was already a legal obligation, th at is, the accident insurance fund in charge had enacted new regulation to provide full availability of services.
• D istrict trade associations in rural areas tended to establish a common service of their own to be used by all associated crafts establishments for logistic reasons; in urban areas usually neighboring external multidisciplinary services were hired. • Establishm ent of preventive medical services seemed to be m ore im portant to the crafts associations than the introduction of safety specialists.
• All district trade associations voiced interest in inform ation and consultation, but saw little need for "unnecessary" screening routines o f a healthy work population to be paid for by the employer.
• They also rightly wanted their own actual needs to be addressed and to be taken care of for their good money.
• Trade associations in urban areas generally m ade use of health prom otion strategies by contracting additional services from their appropriate sick-fund.
The results of the study were presented in detail in a 2-day workshop in September 1997 under active participation of district trade associations m anagers, occupational physicians, representatives of accident insurance funds, and of sick-funds. The discussions were very lively, very much to the point, and straightforw ard.
In general, the managers of the district trade associations reported good acceptance of the new occupational health service by their clients and also th at their services were cost-effective.
As it is too early to m easure the true effect of full occupational health care am ong craftsmen in terms of sickness absence, accident rates, or m otivation, or any other indicator, a follow-up is planned for 2000.
